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Seetion-A

1. Attempt all. parts .. All parts carry equal marks. Write

answer of alipart in shofi i {2x10=20}

(a) Oive the significance of SIM and RIM instruction

(b) Explain the role of ttEP prefix in 8086'

(c) ' Give excitation tablq to rotate stepper motor in cloclaruise

direction.

(d) What do you mean by assernbler directives?

a'

(e) What is the' arithmetic op'eration trappens in shift

instruction?
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(f)

G)

ft)

'(i)

fi)

What are the 8086 intererupt types?

C alculate the numb er o f rnanorj' ehips needfid m deign
64K byte mernoiy if rnernory chip $ize available is

2048x.l?

lffhat is USAITT?

Explain the rofe of DTffi and DEN signals of 8086?

Draw frarne *rrurrures' for syschronous and

asynctronous rnodes of transmission.

Section-B

Atternpt an$;, five questions from this section. (10x5=50)

2: (a) What do you mean by machine cycle, instruction

cycle and T:'states-

(b) Drqwthe timrning diagram for OUT instnrction.

3. (a) What is the difference befween Maximum and

Minirnurh mode of operation in 8086. '

(b) Explain the advantagis of dividing memory into

segmonts. How is the 20 tiit physical address for

rnemory generatgd? Qxplain with examples.
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8.

9.

Explain with,an example the various tylss ofaddressing

modes sqpported by 8086 microprocessors.

(a) Write a 8-086 assembly language prograrn to

convertbinary to BCD.

(b) Explain the following assembler directive: .

(i) EXTRN

(ii) PUBLIC

(iii) EVEN

(iv) oRc

'(v) 
DT

WAP u$ing 8086 to interfacs seven segnrent display with

8255 
,

' Write a program to generate a square wave of 500 p s

using 3086. Assums 5 MHz Clock fr*quency.

Explain the command words of 8259"

Draw and explain the functional block iliagram of 825?.
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. Seetion-C

Attempt any two questions from this section.

(15x2=30)

10. (a) Explain the programrning rnodel af 8085'

(b) What are interrupts? What happens when an

interrupt is encountered? classify the interrupt of

8085

11. Explain rhe ooncept af timer and delay in 8086' Explatn

various 
"-trr.or' 

or genrating delay using suitable

instruetions'

|2,(a}ExplainthedifferBncebetweenRAklandRoM,

, (b) Differentiate between 8085 &' 8086

{c)CompareR-q232CandRS422Astandarrls"

'JX._
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